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If you have suggestions about other events that
you think our members would be interested in
seeing on our calendar, please let me know

GRAND PRIX REGION &
ZONE 8 CLUB CALENDAR
January
1 Fri
9 Sat
9 Sat
16 Sat
			
18 Mon
19 Tue
23-24 S-Sun
22-24 F-Sun
26 Tue
28-31 F-Sun

New Years Day
GPX Monthly Breakfast (to be determined)
GPX Monthly Board Meeting
GPX Tour of the Canyons (MOVED TO FEB 20)
Sunland to Castaic
Martin Luther King Jr Day
Zone 8 Presidents & Staff meeting (Zoom) Part 1
San Diego DE, Chuckwalla
Weathertech Roar Before the Rolex 24
Zone 8 Presidents & Staff meeting (Zoom) Part 2
Rolex 24 at Daytona

February
2
5-7
12
13
13
13-14
20
26-8

Tue
F-Sun
Fri
Sat
Sat
S-Sun
Sat
F-Sun

Zone 8 Presidents & Staff meeting (Zoom) Part 3
PCA Club Race, Sebring
Chinese New Year
GPX Monthly Breakfast (to be determined)
GPX Monthly Board Meeting
SDR Time Trial, Streets of Willow
GPX Tour of the Canyons (MOVED FROM JAN)
PCA Club Race, COTA

March
5 Fri
13 Sat
13 Sat
22-24 F-Sun
19		
20 Sat
			
21 Sun
27 Sat
28 Sun
29 Mon

April
3-4
3-4
9-11
10
10
11
12
17-18
23-24
25

S-Sun
S-Sun
F-Sun
Sat
Sat
Sun
Mon
S-Sun
F-Sat
Sun

May
1
4
5-9
8
8
9
12
14-16
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Sun
Sat
Sat
Sun
Wed
F-Sun

Werks Reunion Amelia Island
GPX Monthly Breakfast (to be determined)
GPX Monthly Board Meeting
Weathertech Twelve Hours of Sebring
WEC 1000 Miles of Sebring,
GPX Santa Monica Mountains Run
Malibu to Paradise Cove
F1 Australia
Passover begins
F1 Bahrain
GPX Day Away from Work

14-16
16
22-23
23
29-30
31

F-Sun
Sun
S-Sun
Sun
S-Sun
Mon

June
4-5
4-6
5-6
6
12
12
12-13
12-13
13
18-20
27-27
27

S-Sun
F-Sun
S-Sun
Sun
Sat
Sat
S-Sun
S-Sun
Sun
F-Sun
F-Sun
Sun

Weathertech Sports Car Challenge at Mid-Ohio
Shavuot begins
PCA Club Race, Buttonwillow
F1 Monaco
PCA Club Race, Hastings
Memorial Day
Weathertech Detroit Grand Prix
PCA Club Race, Watkins Glen
SDR Time Trial, Willow Springs
F1 Azerbaijan
GPX Monthly Breakfast (to be determined)
GPX Monthly Board Meeting
WEC 24 Hours of Le Mans,
PCA Club Race, Utah Motorsport Campus
F1 Canada
PCA Club Race, VIR
Weathertech Six Hours of the Glen
F1 France

July

2-4 F-Sun Weathertech Mosport Sportscar Grand Prix
3-4 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Sonoma
4 Sun
F1 Austria
5 Mon
Independence Day
10 Sat
GPX Monthly Breakfast (to be determined)
10 Sat
GPX Monthly Board Meeting
11-17 Porsche Parade, French Lick, Indiana
16-17 S-Sun Weathertech Northeast Grand Prix at Lime Rock
18		
WEC 6 Hours of Monza,
18 Sun
F1 Silverstone (UK)
24-25 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Brainerd
30-1		 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Canadian Tire Motorpark

GPX BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Suesan Way Carter
(619) 992-4287
Suesan@pobox.com
Vice President
Eric Peterson
(562) 533-0573
thepetersons_crib@
msn.com
Secretary
Alan Johnson
(562) 305-8002
tours@gpx.pca.org
Treasurer
Hank Landsberg
(562) 493-3589

HENRYENG@aol.com

WEC 6 Hours of Spa-Francorchamps
Easter
PCA Treffen, Scottsdale
GPX Monthly Breakfast (to be determined)
GPX Monthly Board Meeting
F1 Spain
Eid al-Fitr begins
PCA Club Race, NOLA

1 Sun
F1 Hungary
F-Sun Weathertech Sportscar Weekend Road America
7 Sat
Monterey Pre-Reunion
12-15 Monterey Motorsports Reunion, Laguna Seca
13-15 F-Sun PCA Club Race, New Jersey Motorsport Park
13-15 F-Sun PCA Club Race, Mid-Ohio
14 Sat
GPX Monthly Breakfast (to be determined)
14 Sat
GPX Monthly Board Meeting
15 Sun
Pebble Beach Concours
20-22 F-Sun Weathertech GT Challenge at VIR
28-29 S-Sun PCA Club Race, Sonoma
29 Sun
F1 A=Belgium
6-8

September
4-6 F-Sun
5 Sun

PCA Club Race, Road America
F1 Netherlands

GPX Tour Information and registration
PCAGPX.MotorsportsReg.com
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Write of Way, by Suesan Way Carter
So here we are again with
Suesan Way Carter president
version 2. I hope I have learned
a few things since my last dance
that will further the efforts of the
Grand Prix Region in helping to add more fun with each
other and our Porsches.
I would like to wish a very Happy and Healthy New Year
to everyone in the Grand Prix Region. It is great to ring in
a new year! I have to say that 2020 was extremely difficult
on so many levels. The rage of the virus that kept on coming and kept everyone apart, has been extremely tough. Not
only with our own families and friends having to make tough
decisions on what to do, but also for the Grand Prix Region
trying to make the right decisions with COVID. Could we
fit in a tour here and maybe a breakfast, or cars and coffee
there? It was a non-stop year of scheduling and canceling
events to the frustration and annoyance of everyone.
We did however, manage some events. We proudly did a
wonderful job in our fundraising efforts for the kids at the
Children’s Dental Health Clinic (CDHC), which we have
been supporting with for about 10 years now.
In 2020 we were able to donate close to ten thousand
dollars by doing an amazing virtual Ducky Race with absolutely beautifully handmade racing ducks created by Connie
Somers, her brother, Steve Foster and others. The ducks were
gorgeous and remained in training until race day. It was a really fun event. We also continued our tradition of asking for
a small donation on each tour, and an incredibly successful
toy drive for the kids of CDHC. It yielded not only a piled
high table of toys and gift cards, but, cash money was also
collected for the cause.
2020 was like the world was hexed and GPX was certainly
a part of it. GPX had three Presidents in 2020. Possibly a
Porsche Club record and it is all ours! We were, like everyone
else, on a merry-go-round of being limited and we found
exceptionally few windows of opportunity to carry them
out. There was the frustration of the general situation in the
country and with the plague.
Our Day Away from Work track day at Streets of Willow.
was great fun. Unfortunately, due to COVID restrictions we
were not able to have novice drivers join us… Our loss. Students are a great part of the GPX Driving Program. We tried
and tried and then tried again to get together for a cars and
coffee event and then a breakfast, but, COVID kept jumping in. Regardless, we did a number of successful tours with
impressive turn outs and always beautiful California weather.
We are saying goodbye to some of our team at the end of
4

2020. Linda Cobarrubias, our Treasurer
for many years. She has been an exCanadian Geese
tremely active member of the region for
decades. Linda’s strong opinions and important contribution
will be missed from our Board. Her new found love of pet
photography is her primary interest and much of her volunteer time is snapping pictures of beautiful animals at a local
shelter in hopes of helping them find permanent homes.
Dave Hockett has been our Chief Driving Instructor for
years and several years on the board. Our driving events, with
Dave at the helm, have always been well run, safe and fun.
He is a great instructor. His sense of humor, his wordsmith
abilities and sense of fairness will be missed on the team. We
wish him well with his family moving to Idaho.
Charlie Carchedi has also stepped down from his Board
position as of the end of 2020. We owe Charlie a very big
thank you for holding the position and for his contribution
to the Board process. Charlie will continue as Co Editor of
the Circuit.
Alicia and Charles Weaver, also very long time members,
have moved to Arizona. Chuck has always been a terrific support to GPX with an unrelenting imagination and the ability
to find a deal around many corners. He was our liaison with
CDHC, which was started in the 1930s by his grandfather.
Alicia was our fabulous GPX Store Manager. She had a
knack for finding wonderful items for us, always great light
weight jackets, polo shirts and other items. Alicia will not be
able to be replaced easily as her abilities and standards of operation are hard to match. We will miss both of the Weavers
very much and hope for drop-in visits from time to time.
A big thank you to John Kunkle who has been our Social
Media Chair for the past couple of years. He did a great job
keeping our Facebook site up to date and filled with the
happenings of our region and zone. He always had great
posts that everyone enjoyed and his dedication is extremely
appreciated.
Help Needed
We are always looking for members to help out the club
and make it a more viable operation. We are currently looking for assistance in a couple of areas. We need someone to
replace Alicia with the GPX Store. We also need an advertising manager for the Circuit and,, from time to time, we
could use some legal. Of anyone is interested in performance
driving, please give us a ring.
We are always looking for help, so please don’t be shy and
let me know what you might be thinking of.
Here's to a better 2021!!!

Skip Carter

Well, I am writing this column
the day after the assault on the
Capital building... I started to write about my feelings for
this whole mess, then deleted it remembering that PCA is
not political, even though...
Moving on... Tours are still the only PCA activities we
are conducting right now. Our Board keeps talking about
other types of events, such as fun rallies, and I suspect we will
continue to look for ways we can be social without violating
COVID restrictions.
As of January 1, Suesan Way Carter (who happens to be
my wife, for any of you who did not know that) takes over
from me as President. I am more than happy to be handing
that job over to her.
One of the things she brought up to the board was doing
something for our members as a year end gift. Normally we
would have had a Holiday Party at the Long Beach Yacht
Club but, of course, that was not possible.
The board approved the idea of sending a small gift of appreciation to all of our members, and Suesan has been working into the wee hours for a couple of weeks know assembling everything. I took a photo of her late at night, sitting
in bed with her work table in front of her stuffing the gifts in
envelopes and applying the mailing labels... No small task.
Anyway, she has forbidden me to make that photo public so,
I guess it is just for close family use.
I've said this before, but it has been awhile. Fifteen years
ago when Suesan I met playing Backgammon online, her in
Toronto and me in San Diego, she had been a medical social
worker at a major hospital in Toronto. Obviously we hit it
off, she retired, moved here and we've been together ever
since. One of the best things that has happened to me.
Anyway, she jumped right into club activities and has
been the most active member in our club every since. She
mentioned to me once that working with the club was very

similar to what she did in hospital, except that with the club
nothing was life or death. She continues to work at the same
pace for us, and we all reap the benefit of it.
Below is a photo of the gifts she assembled, which I am
taking to the post office today while she still has to complete
the last 60.
Happy New Year everyone.
Let's hope for a better year!
Sleazy Dog Construction

GPX SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-Grand-Prix-Region/336827569682620
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pca%20grand%20prix%20region&sm=1
GooglePlus: https://plus.google.com/114590990404477994856/posts
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/PCAGrandPrix
Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/168187975@N07/albums
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Mar 29, 2021 Monday
Streets of Willow
Grand Prix Region
Drivers ED

— On-Line Registration —
http://PCAGPX.MotorsportReg.com
Create an account OR sign in
Locate March 29 Day Away event
Complete registration
Pay online with VISA / MC
Late fees apply after March 21
Running Clockwise

Register at:
http://PCAGPX.MotorsportReg.com
For info OR HELP — contact:
Suesan Carter, Registrar
Suesan@pobox.com (619) 992-4287
or

Skip Carter, Event Chair
SkipCarter@pobox.com
HOTEL INFO – Best Western Desert Poppy

Interested in the Macan, Cayenne, Panamera or Taycan?
PCA’s new Perfourmance News monthly e-newsletter features the latest news and information
about all four-door Porsches.

Registration fees:
$175.00 per driver
$200.00 if register/paid after March 21, 2021 Day of event — $250.00

PAST EDITIONS: http://archive.aweber.com/awlist5184484
SIGN UP TODAY: https://ww2.pca.org/email/perfourmance

6

Gates open at 7am
Mandatory drivers meeting at 8:15 am
First run group 9am

2038 W. Avenue I, Lancaster 93536 (661) 418-0550
$105.00 (mention Porsche Club - special rate ends March 27)
Comes with IMPROVED breakfast, on-site tech & registration

Perfourmance News offered by PCA is geared for four-door Porsche owners and enthusiasts interested
in the latest news articles and feature stories about Panamera, Taycan, Macan, and Cayenne vehicles.

(619) 992-9927

Format — 20 minute continuous lap DE sessions throughout the day
Run groups determined by experience and performance
Instructors MAY NOT BE available due to COVID restrictions
No special equipment (except helmets) needed for stock classes
Non synthetic long sleeve shirts and pants required. No open toe shoes or sandals
Open cars without built-in rollover protection need rollbar
Registration and Tech Inspection available at hotel Sunday afternoon 5-6 pm
Helmet required (available for rent) Snell 2010 and newer (M or SA)
Breakfast & Lunch: coffee, donuts, breakfast & lunch available at concession stand
INSURANCE NOTE: Liability insurance is provided by PCA’s traditional insurer. A copy of the Certificate of Insurance is available at registration. PCA insurance does NOT cover damage to your car or damage that YOU cause to the facility or other cars. You are responsible for this.
7
Please see the PCA website (www.pca.org) and go to the insurance page for more information.
Please review your personal car insurance to verify what coverage it provides, if any.
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DAY AWAY FROM WORK
DRIVER'S EDUCATION
A LITTLE DIFFERENT WITH VIRTUALLY NO NOVICES
STORY BY SKIP CARTER;PHOTOS BY JIMMIE MITCHELL, CHRIS WAY & DAVID LIN

As you can imagine, for the months leading up to October
it was anyone's guess whether we were actually going to be
able to conduct our annual Fall Day Away from Work event at
Streets of Willow on October 12.
While GPX was trying to figure out safe procedures, the
PCA national DE committee was making some of these decisions for us. Was it safe to have two people in a car? What if
they both wore face masks under their helmets? Should we use
the "Ducks in a Row" format for instructing (which we have
successfully done in the past). While these were being analyzed, we found out that the national committee had banned
Ducks in a Row and had banned two people in a car (presumably members of the same household were excluded from
the later). Ducks in a Row simply means that the instructor,
in their car, leads a group of up to five novices on the track.
The first novice follows the instructor, learning the racing
8

line. When that group got to the front straight, the instructor would slow down, the second car would move to the left
and fall back to the end of that group. Now the new second
driver would follow directly behind the instructor for the next
lap. Each lap would roatate the second car to the back of the
group. This is a well accepted and much used method.
As I said, GPX has successfully used this as an alternate
method of instructing novices if we ever were very short of
instructors (only happened once) . We presented this suggestion to the national committee, but they were not interested.
One of my major gripes with several of the national committees is that they often develope these rules without input
from the majority of PCA regions, which often leaves regions
(like us) trying to figure out how to conduct our events.
We had been waiting for months for them to come up with
a national procedure for Ducks in a Row, which they finally

did... But too late for us to use in October and, as it turns out,
their solution would not have been very helpful.
There protocol, as I understand it, only allows one pair of
cars out together, an instructor leading a novice. You can have
these two person groups spaced out on the track, but it would
only allow us to have maybe five novices out for a session.
Our typical novice groups have 16-20 students. With the
new protocol we would only be able to train a fraction of our
normal event.
Financially, we would not be able to pay for the event without a significant increase in the registration fee and/or finding
more sponsorship to subsidize the events.
Because of COVID and the novice restriction (basically,
none allowed) we decided to make it as simple as we could.
This meant making it a straight DE with no Autocross timing
segment. Many of you know that our Zone 8 (of which GPX
is one of 14 or so regions in the Southwest) has an Autocross
series that they award trophies too each year. Because of COVID that series (and the Concours series the Zone also does)
had been cancelled, so it made it easier to not include it in
October.
Anyway, enough gripping about my pet pieves. We had a
good number of drivers, plenty of track time, good social distancing and lots of fun. Doing the event without the autcorss
segment was well received. It was a fun, safe event.
Changes for 2021

A couple of structural changes will take place. Our long
time Chief Driving Instructor, Dave Hockett has retired. He
and his family are moving to Idaho over the holidays. Dave
has been a great CDI. He says he expect to make several of our
future events... as a driver.
Replacing Dave as CDI is our long time Safety Chair, Nick
Perdikaris. Nick has been active in our driving program forever and has often participated in the Ground School, Driver's
Meetings and other aspects of the event, so this is an easy transition. While I have always held the title of Performance Driving Chair (this goes back to when we did autocross, time trials
and DEs, and it was a title I made up). The only problem is
that PCA does not recognize PDC as a region position, so I
never recieved stuff that CDIs, DE, AX and TT chairs did...
So in 2021 I've changed to the DE and AX chairs.
Dave had also developed, maintained and opperated our
AX timing system. Long time participant, Ian Anderson has
agreed to take over Timing for us.
One more change in our driving program is the addition of
Rick Mortimer as our Tech Inspection Chair. Rick has helped
with Tech for awhile now and took over the position last October.
So, welcome aboard to these new positions chairs and many
thanks to Dave for his years of great work.
Suesan continues as registrar.

The title photo on the left is Caroline Doll driving,
If you are wondering how we managed to "legally"
have two people in the car, the answer is that the
instructor is Steve Doll, an instructor and cohabitant
with his wife, Caroline.
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Children's Dental
Health Clinic
Toy Drive
December 5, 2020
Give a new, unwrapped toy, game, or ball, suitable for our
youngest (toddlers) to age 18.
No guns or shooting games (Don’t want to poke an eye out)
Gift cards to area restaurants or grocery stores are welcome
too and can be a great support to the families we serve.
For more information, go to: http://pcagpx.MotorsportReg.com

Followed by a drive through Palos Verdes

Thanks to our Secretary and Tours Chair,
Alan Johnson, Grand Prix Region made a
very successful and significant addition to
Children Dental Health Clinics Holiday Toy
Drive. Not only did our members arrive with
a gift toy, but many who could not make the
drive sent presents directly to the Clinic.

Grand Prix Region
PCA-GPX
Holiday Support for CDHC
14

Thanks to everyone who participated
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Toy Drive & Tour
Story by Alan Johnson
Photos by Jimmie Mitchell
Since 2010 the Grand Prix Region has supported the
Children’s Dental Health Clinic as our primary charity. Each
year the Holiday Party was a major fund raiser, but it had
been cancelled. At each GPX event participants are asked
to make a charity donation. As 2020 has had few events
ideas were tossed around about how to raise more money
for the Clinic. It was proposed to do a toy drive where
members could bring toys or other donations. To encourage more participation a driving tour after the toy drive
was added. This was the Toy Drive and Drive.
Check-In was at the parking lot at the Clinic.The Grand
Prix Region Banner was set up to guide the participants to
the Check-In area in the large Long Beach Memorial Hospital campus. Belinda Wells, Evelin Perez and Dr. Blake set up
tables and their banner ready for arrivals. Waivers and donations were collected, and the table was stacked high with
gifts. Some brought gift cards and others checks. On the
Clinic website, https://www.cdhc.org/ a special donation

16

GPX Toys for Children's Dental Clinic

December 5, 2020
Benefitting Children's Dental Health Clinic
link had been set up just for Members. Those that could
not attend were encouraged to make donations online or
order toys to be delivered directly to the Clinic.
After the Toy Drive came the Porsche Drive. Besides
taking photos, Jimmie Mitchell took videos that can be seen
on the GPX YouTube channel, https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCa8vaTPzccg5yhYo8jbppNA as the group rolled
out. The first highlight was driving over the beautiful new
Gerald Desmond Bridge. The old bridge was obsolete as
it was not tall enough for many of the newer ships to pass
under. If you have never been on a “Cable Stayed Bridge”, it
is a sight looking up at the towers and cables. After that it
was a sometimes spirited drive up and down the hills of the
Palos Verdes Peninsula.
The Toy Drive and Tour was a great success in terms of
gifts for the kids, money raised for the Clinic, driving smiles
and Holiday Happiness.
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PCA-Grand Prix Region
DUCKY GRAND PRIX
Story: Connie Somers, ducky maker & trainer aka PCA-GPX President
Photos: Royce Rumsey & Connie Somers
PCA Grand Prix Region (GPX) members enjoy giving children healthier and brighter smiles and have contributed to Children’s Dental Health Clinic (CDHC) for
many years. Normally GPX collects donations at each of
their events. Unfortunately, 2020 has been a difficult year!
All of our events were canceled during COVID quarantine and our charity donations were almost nonexistent.
What could our club do to give back to our community?
GPX Region is proud to help CDHC each year.The Children’s Health Clinic (www.cdhc.org) is the only hospital-based
dental clinic in the Greater Long Beach area in CA.They are
unique in providing Specialty Care Pediatric Dental Treatment to 10,000 underprivileged children and young adults
each year, from birth through age 21. Over 30% of the children
they serve have special needs or complex medical considerations, such as Autism, Down Syndrome, and Cleft Palate.
GPX didn’t want to let down the children at CDHC.Therefore, the Grand Prix Region hatched the idea of a VIRTUAL
DUCKY RACE! Our club could have some fun,while social distancing and giving a child a smile! Since we are the Grand Prix
Region what better name than the DUCKY GRAND PRIX!
As the idea grew, so did the donations! Anyone could
sponsor a duck and enter the race! We had all kinds of
Ducky Models to choose from - just like configuring your
Porsche! You could enter with the race with a Ducky “Base”
Model or select from a multitude of Specialty Ducks. The
Unicorn Ducks, Race Cars Ducks, Armed Forces Ducks and
Rock Star Ducks were very popular. GPX loved offering a
duck for everyone! We gratefully supported our First Responders with Firefighter and Law Enforcement Duckies.
But the Ducky Racers favorite entries turned out to
be the famed Paint-To-Sample (PTS) ducks! The PTS ducks
were hand painted by GPX’s President - yep that’s me! The
PTS duckies got more and more elaborate! Each PTS ducky
had the drivers name on their duck helmets. Options included: racing numbers, stripes, headlights and Porsche badges.
Racers were very specific on their paint selection on their
racer duckies! They wanted THEIR actual Porsche car color.
Shhh… don’t tell anybody, but the same “orange” sharpie
marker was used no matter if they wanted Blood Orange,
Gulf Orange, Tangerine, or Lava Orange! We will have to get
Porsche involved next time with some actual Porsche paint!
18

We had a selection of One of A Kind Ducks including the
Duck Trooper, R2Duck2, Grateful Duck, Dr. Duck and many
more! Our GPX Artist, Steve Foster, created amazing historically accurate ducky replicas of Iconic Liveries in Motorsport
in our Heritage Collection! Among them were: # 3 Hippy
917,#130 James Dean 550 Spyder, #4 Martini 917, #23 Pink
Pig 917, #20 Steve McQueen Gulf 917, #7 Follmer 917/10
Can-Am and of course #59 Brumos Haywood/Gregg RSR.
Our web designer extraordinaire, Bill Simon, quickly updated our GPX web page to display all the Ducky Grand
Prix information. It included all the unique photos from
the duckies on location photo shoots! The favorite Racer
Ducky shots included the images of the Heritage Collection on a Spyder Wheel and the ducks all lined up on a
real ’82 911 Ducktail! The ducks trained hard for the race
and even partook in some training sessions at the Pacific Ocean, which resulted in some fabulous video. Pictures
and videos are on our website (gpx.pca.org) and PCA
Grand Prix Region facebook page. Suesan Way Carter
coordinated the massive registration and ducky selection
on Motorsport.Reg and collected all our donations. Our
Event Photographer, Royce Rumsey documented the action with lots of outstanding shots! We had fabulous prizes
for the podium winners donated by House Automotive.
After weeks of training, all the entries were ready to
race! The duck pool was prepped with banners and flags.
The Grid area and Finish Line were in place. Floating tires
helped define the apexes.We had high tech rubber hose propulsion in place to assist the ducks reach maximum speed.
The special Pit Crew Helpers, Anastasia Berta, Lisa Hunter
& Roz Rustigian, were awesome in getting the ducks on the
grid and waving the checkered flag! Some of duckies tried
their best to escape the grid! But the pit crew and Grid
Marshall quickly corralled them back behind the start line.
Our announcers, Michael Dolphin & Tiffani Lewis, were full of enthusiasm as they called each race! The
races were set up by classes and multiple heats that resulted in a fierce competition. The anticipation was immense and even the Racer Ducks felt it. It’s probably why

we encountered a few false starts! Luckily our Technical Advisor, Bill Follmer, quickly challenged them and the
pit crew got them back in grid! A couple of the volunteers even shouted out “fowl” play after one false start!
Once off, the duckies tented to clump together and
run in one giant flock as they approached Turn 1. Most of
the cluster took Turn 1 very wide with a few going completely off line! Some even crashed into the concrete side
barriers, but quickly recovered and got back in the race!
The announcers were questioning, “What racing line are
the racers following?” The ducks definitely seemed to be
using the splash and go technique! Paddle shifting seemed
to be the norm! The majority of them made it around
the Daffy Hairpin and through the Somer Esses. The pack
seemed to veer off the Porsche Straight, but made the drop
on the back Quackscrew. They had a tough time keeping
traction with all the water on the course, but eventually
got back on the racing line. Some had trouble in the GPX
Chicane, but found their way on the last Pool Sweeper.
Almost to the Checkered Flag a couple of racers missed
the apex and got sucked into the Carousel Skimmer.
The level of anticipation was unbelievable! Each of
the winners were announced after every heat. All of the
duckies that reached the podium received their Quacktastic Awards. One of the most exciting moments of the
day was when Landon’s Hippo Duck pulled away from
the pack! With the Hippo Ducks incredible paddling technique and passing skills, he became the first recipient of
the checkered flag! The Pink Pig Livery has nothing on
the Landon Hippo! Rumor has it that Porsche will be using the Hippo design for its next Le Mans Prototype!
Of course it turned out to be the Duck Race of the Season! Thanks to everyone’s generosity the Ducky Grand Prix
was a huge success. Everyone thought our goal of $5,000 was
optimistic. Not only did we reach that goal, we exceeded it!
GPX will be presenting Children’s Dental Health Clinic a
check for $7,000! So blessed and thankful to have everyone
get involved and give back to our local community. A huge
Thank YOU to EVERYONE who raced & made a donation!
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Fire, fire, fire – raging all about
The trip from La Canada Flintridge to Wrightwood was
starkly unique in demonstrating the power of the California
Bobcat fire. Skeletal sticks, instead of trees stretching up, on
both sides of the highway brought home the realization that
nature is not to be trifled with. After a lunch my navigator and I settled down in the shadow of a pine tree on the
northern side of the mountains and watched red-tailed hawks
circle above.
No more fire, raging all about,
There go the firemen who put the fire out.
Then home they go when the fire is out
And people sing their praise-And big bells clang "make way for us
Who fought the roaring blaze!"
No more fire, raging all about,
There go the firemen who put the fire out!
Mark M. O’Brien

GRAND PRIX REGION
ANGELES CREST TOUR
A COLLECTION OF EXPERIENCES
STORY BY SEVERAL PARTICIPANTS; PHOTOS BY CHRIS LEE & JACOB BENZIE,

What a fantastic well organized tour! We met up and
checked in at Target parking lot in La Canada. Everyone was
so personable, we mingled and had coffee prior to the take
off briefing. The view was amazing when the sun was out
after we turned into Angeles Forest Hwy from the crest. Due
to the recent fire, we were able to speculate the part of the
aftermath on Big Pines Hwy. We were split into 3 groups and
each group was together all the way to the Grizzly Cafe in
Wrightwood. Great food and great company with beautiful
cars!! Look forward to another event!
Thanks!!
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Field of Lights
Story by Alan Johnson
Photos by David Lin and Eric Peterson

Bruce Monro’s Field of Lights at Sensorio

Tour to the Central Coast and Sensorio

12 cars gathered in Ventura for the October 17 Tour to
the Central Coast. The drive took them over San Marcos
Pass and across through Solvang. After a stop for Lunch
at Charlie’s in Los Alamos, they continued along Hwy 154
and Hwy 1 to Guadalupe for the driving tours official end.
Then Eric Peterson had organized a special visit to the
home and garages of his friends, Lee and Gail to view Lee’s
car collection of Porsches, Ferraris and others. The next
highlight of the trip was a visit to Bruce Monro’s Field of
Lights at Sensorio, a 15 acre field of lights. As the sun set,
the thousands of computer-controlled lights that resemble
flowers on long stems started to glow and change colors.
The exhibit is open Thursday through Sunday nights until early January. If you can, go to
see it. Tickets at https://www.sensoriopaso.com.

See it for yourself:
Tickets at https://www.sensoriopaso.com.
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Field of Lights & Cars
Story by Eric Peterson
Photos by David Lin and Eric Peterson
After all the months of restricted travel due to the Covid issue, it was time to get out of the house and go on a
drive. This drive was up the California Central Coast from
Ventura to Paso Robles. We started our drive from Denny’s
in Ventura in the morning on to highway US-101 North to
Santa Barbara. We transitioned to Highway CA-154 North
on a nice 2 lane highway past scenic Lake Cachuma. Then
Westbound on CA-246 through Santa Ynez and the scenic town of Solvang. In spite of Covid restrictions, Solvang
was packed with people wanting to get out of the house
and have fun eating and strolling in the town. We continued
Westward on CA-246 through Buellton, home of the “world
famous” Anderson’s Split Pea restaurant, turning North onto
Drum Canyon Road towards the old western town of Los
Alamos. Drum Canyon Road, based upon the map and satellite images, looked to be the perfect drive through the hills
with lots of twists and turns through picturesque valleys
with overhanging oak trees. Well, the road had all of that
nice stuff, but also had 5.5 miles of very rough pavement
resembling a motocross track. Not the best for low ground
clearance sports cars, though the few of us with Porsche
SUVs were a bit less stressed. Everyone took that portion
of the drive in stride with no issues. We arrived at Charlie’s restaurant in Los Alamos for lunch. The folks at Charlie’s were all ready for us with separate seating and a great
lunch. We then departed North West on CA-135 towards
the coast and Highway CA-1. A smooth drive past Vanden-

berg Air Force Base to the small farming town of Guadalupe. This was the end of the official driving portion of the
tour. The plan was to meet up in Paso Robles later in the
evening to view Bruce Munroe’s Field of Light at Sensorio.
Thanks to my good friends, Lee and Gail Wilson, they
once again opened their garages to the GPX members on
the tour for an afternoon viewing. Lee has been a long
time member of the GPX Region starting back in the
1980s. Their car collection is impressive to say the least.
They include: 1960 Big Brake Fuel Injected Corvette –
Carmel by the Sea Concours winner and NCRS Top Flight
1957 Porsche 356, 1963 Jaguar XKE Coupe – Greystone
Mansion Concours winner, 2003 Caterham - Lotus 7, 2018
Ferrari 488 Spider, 2009 Porsche Cabriolet, 1973 Porsche RS
#861 - Carmel By the Sea Concours winner 2019.
The 1973 Porsche RS is even more special, since Lee
and his business partner/friend, Rory Murphy, completed the
restoration disassembly and reassembly themselves.Their RS
won their class in the Carmel by the Sea Concours on the
Avenue, competing against some “big name” full restoration
shops in 2019. Many thanks to Lee and Gail for sharing their
excellent car collection and home with our GPX members.
Later that evening, we visited Bruce Munroe’s Field
of Light at Sensorio located in the rolling hills of Paso
Robles. The display of lights rolling through the hills
and valleys was amazing. Well worth the trip. It was
great to get out of the house and on the road again.

Lee Wilson and his business partner and friend, Rory Murphy, completed the restoration, disassembly, and
reassembly of this 1973 Porsche RS. They won their class in the 2019 Carmel by the Sea Concours on the
Avenue, competing against some “big name” full restoration shops.

Look closely and you will see an original GPX region flag.
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Angeles
Crest
Tour

November
January 2020
2021

Story by Alan Johnson
Photos by Alan Johnson &
Chris & Winnie Couture

After six months everyone had been itching to get back
on the roads. Sep 19, the 100th anniversary of the Birth of
Dr. Porsche, was to be celebrated by the Grand Prix Region
by enjoying our most popular drive of the Angeles Crest Highway. Earlier that week a fire erupted above Altadena. It spread
quickly up the hills closing a section of the Angeles Crest.
When that happened, the maps were consulted and an alternate route was established. By Thursday the fire had crested
the mountains and burned quickly down hill and engulfing
the alternate route. The tour would have to be postponed.
After a month consulting both the Cal Trans and LA
County Road condition reports, Angeles Crest was still partially closed, but the alternate route was open. On October
21 Michael Dolphin drove the route to confirm its drivability. He reported it was open with areas where red fire- retardant air drops could be seen and other areas where the
fire had burned across the road. All of the paperwork had
been distributed for participants to check in. The tour was on.
Pulling into the parking lot, it was blocked off for painting of stripes. First Covid, then fires, then a blocked parking
lot, what else could go wrong? Continuing down the road and
entering the lower parking lot, the GPX banner was stretched
between 2 posts to signal the new start point. The original 46
registrations with 4 wait list eventually became 32 cars ready
for the tour. To not overwhelm the Grizzly Cafes lunch destination, they were split into 3 groups spaced 30 minutes apart.
Driving up Angeles Crest and down Angeles Crest did not
disappoint. Driving across Mt. Emma Road It was an easy drive
at first then the turns tightened and scenery changed as we entered the fire zone. Leaving the scorched earth and climbing back
up towards Wrightwood, it was nice to get back to the tall pines.
This has always been the most popular of the
Grand Prix Region’s tours, and this did not disappoint. It was a different route with different scenery
but still lots of fun and good food at the Grizzly Café.
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TO DRIVE OR NOT TO DRIVE
STORY BY DANIELLE BADLER

A

s we turn the corner on this year of all years, here’s a
virtual toast to sunny days, enjoyed on sparsely traveled open roads, by healthy and happy Porsche enthusiasts like … US!
This is not an apocryphal comment. I’m a long-term reader
of Sports Car Market (SCM) magazine, and I recently got an
e-mail from them, with a “question of the month.” It asked
what I’m most concerned about when I “think about taking
(my) car out of the garage. Safety? Reliability? Putting miles
on the car? Distracted drivers?”
Here’s my response, SCM. Let’s start with my qualifying
ride. A ’78 911SC with 50k original miles. I’ve owned it 32
years.
Now, that says something about me. Because I swap daily
drivers about every three or four years, when my lease runs
out. It’s one reason why I lease. I get bored. About half-way
through the term, my mind is already absorbed by the inevitable question; what’s next? When I’m asked what’s been my
30

favorite ride, my answer is… You know it… The next one.
Except for, of course, my 911. What’s going on? Well, when
you have a hyperkinetic personality like me, to keep a car (any
car) as long as I have, something must be going on.
And that something is really very simple. You get in - and
it’s a thrill… Again and again. Opening the door, ah yes, I’m
being transported into my mobile bank vault. Mastering the
switchgear. Mastering the gearbox. Mastering the clutch. It’s
an art. Mastering the HVAC. No, check that. I still haven’t,
after all these years. Handling, exhaust, ride. There’s a line I
heard about Morgans. That you can run over a dime and tell if
it’s heads or tails. It’s the same for an air-cooled Porsche. Any
air-cooled Porsche.
And the looks I get. I stop at a light, any light, and get a
thumbs up. With the windows rolled down, I hear “nice ride.”
I park it, come back, and there’s a note under the wiper blade
saying that if I ever want to sell, call this number.
So, SCM, what’s the problem?

Safety? Uh, there are virtually no safety devices on my car,
other than headrests and seatbelts. But, then again, I believe
in something called “active safety,” in being prepared for…
anything. As I used to intone to my daughters, when they were
learning to drive, “anticipate or perish.”
And that includes distracted drivers. Let’s face it. The number of people rolling seemingly aimlessly has gone up exponentially in recent years. You know them; the speed demon
who skids to a stop at a light and gets a text that he has to
answer, right then and there. You pulled up behind him, because you thought that, when the light changes, he’ll go, go,
go. But no. Traffic drifts around you, and him, like water running around a rock.
Reliability? Not me. When you put on around 1,000 miles
a year (if that) it can take many moon phases for something
to break.
There’s something else about putting miles on the car. It’s
simply this. If you put too many miles on that classic ride, it
means you’re using it like a regular car. And that defeats the
purpose. Remember? It’s the thrill. The new wears off, and
your mood-changing happiness machine becomes relegated to
“basic transportation.” And that’s no fun.
There’s another point about classic rides that SCM didn’t
ask about... Performance (or the lack thereof ). My first sports
car was a ’64 Triumph TR-4. Now, 0 to 60 was probably in the
10 second range, which sounds mind-numbingly slow today.
But I’ll tell you, for more than keeping up with traffic, that’s
actually plenty. You’re not going to win a drag race, but you’re
not going to get run over, either. And it was good for more
than keeping up with traffic, on highways, as well.
One day I swapped my car with a friend who had a Spridget
(Sorry, I can’t remember whether it was a Sprite or a Midget).
What I do remember, though, was that it was an absolute
stone. To me, it was below the minimum, to run the risk of
being passed by scooters and mo-peds.
It’s confused me for years. Owning a Spridget (or a vintage
car, any vintage car) which wheezes its way to highway speeds,
if that. Well then, what’s the fun of that? Even more, where’s
the active safety, if you can ‘t get out of your own way? I don’t
get it. Unless you use your toy, which it really is, to go to parades and car shows.
And, then, it almost becomes a static objet d’art. Which defeats the purpose of owning and exercising a classic car. You
might as well hang it on the wall. Because, in the world we
now live in, it’s virtually unusable for its intended use.
The same goes for vehicles that have appreciated through
the roof. Hey, don’t get me wrong, it’s a nice problem to have.
But it’s a problem all the same. When you have to call your
insurance company to tell them you’re taking that prized possession out to perform its intended purpose. Talk about anticipating or perishing… I’ve never heard paranoia described as a
pleasurable experience.

No, it’s the odd duck that exercises a coveted classic in ways
the manufacturer intended. Which is too bad. As for me, I’m
increasingly resigned to turning up the volume on videos of
the Goodwood Festival of Speed, where hellbent speed merchants wring out priceless machinery to the rev limiter. Is this
what the sport is coming to? I’m afraid so.
There you have it, SCM. Do not go quietly into that brilliant sunshine. Unless you’re a sitting duck or you can hardly
afford your insurance premiums. The rest of you? I’ll see you
around the corner.
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Facing page top: Steve McQueen sitting in Ken Miles #50 Porsche
550 Spyderconversing with Ken Miles
Facing page bottom: Marty Goldsmith driving his Jag XK150S roadster in Mission Bell Hillclimb on dirt about 1960
Top: Race Winner Ken Miles

1959 EXAMINER GRAND PRIX, POMONA
STORY AND PHOTOS FROM HENRY FORD MUSEUM'S FLICKR ARCHIVE

Bottom: Our own Marty Goldsmith at that 1959 race. Marty was
part of the SCCA team that managed all of these events
Top right: Lotus slides into Turn 3
Center right: The Formula Class cars from that race

I’m sure that, like me, you’ve found your time disappearing
in the Dave Friedman collection at The Henry Ford Museum’s
Flickr archive time hole. I’ll be highlighting some favorite sets
from the archive over the next few weeks, and what better
place to start than the feather in Pomona’s cap: The 1959 Los
Angeles Examiner International Grand Prix.

purse. Krause would ultimately limp home in 4th place—an
impressive enough feat on its own. The race also might have
been very different if Dan Gurney’s Ferrari 375 that he put
on pole and led with for the first third of the race hadn’t had
a camshaft failure.

Bottom right: Marty Goldsmith at the 2013 Escape to L.A. produced
by Grand Prix and San Gabriel regions. Next to Marty is 1950s
Porsche racer Ruth Levy, Suesan Way and then Panorama Editor,
Pete Stout. Pete had asked Suesan (co-chair of the event) to get Ruth
down from the Santa Inez Valley to be interviewed.

The 150 mile March ’59 event was the largest race ever held
at the LA County Fairgrounds circuit and was the first stop
on the USAC championship that year. 40,000 spectators saw
Ken Miles win the main event in his #50 Porsche 550 with
Sam Weiss not far behind in an RSK, both finishing ahead of
larger Ferraris, Maseratis, and Chuck Daigh in the Kurtis 500
Buick special.
Miles may have won the day with a 35 second margin but
it wasn’t exactly a walk away win. Bill Krause blew a tire and
spun his Maserati 450S on turn 4 of the 73rd lap of the 75
lap race, letting Ken Miles’ 550 make off with the $15,000
32
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Book Reviews for Porschephiles
by Bruce Herrington, Orange Coast Region

365 Sports Cars You Must Drive: Fast, Faster, Fastest
by John Lamm, published October 27, 2020 by Motorbooks, USA

D

espite the dictatorial, totalitarianism of the
title, this is a very pleasant book to read.
One might wonder how there can be 365
different sports cars to describe, but if you include
the Ford RS200 of 1984-1986 (remember it?), the
Bricklin SV-1 of 1974, the
Kaiser Darrin of 1952-54
(pre-dating the Corvette as
the first Fiberglass bodied
American sports car), the
Nash Metropolitan (a sports
car ?), and 18 models of
Porsche ( plus additional Ruf
and TechArt versions), 365
models is no big deal. There
is even Porsche content
with the Introduction and
Acknowledgments pages.
If the title seems familiar,
this is an update of the 2012
edition.
Clearly comprehensive,
this book covers cars ranging
in vintage from 1886 (Benz
Patent Motorwagen) to 2020
(Porsche Taycan Turbo). The earliest real sports car
is probably the 1927 Bently 4 ½ Litre, or perhaps the
1933-34 MG Magnette or maybe the 1908-27 Ford
Model T as an American contribution to the sports car
genera.
The sports cars covered by this book are presented
in alphabetical order by manufacturer and by model,
and there is no index. The lack of index is fine for the
car-of-the-day reader to whom the title seems to refer.
But the reader interested in information about the
Murcielago, or the Reventon must flip through 192
pages to find the entries in the Lamborghini section.
Speaking of sections; a nice touch is that there is
a color band at the top of each page for a specific
manufacturer making it easy to tell when one flips
through to a different brand of vehicle.
34

With a few exceptions,
365 SPORTS CARS
YOU MUST DRIVE provides a full page treatment
to each sports car with a picture, a block of text, and
a table of highlights and one of specifications. The
text focuses on the context in which
the vehicle was designed and used,
and often provide fascinating details.
Though brief, these narrations –
John Lamm has never written a bad
article – are the are the heart of the
book.
The highlights table tabulates
significant features of the vehicle
and/or its context. The specifications
table gives the expected information
about size, performance, and in
some cases, when new and current
prices. The fiscal year for the dollars
used for now pricing is not clear,
but presumably 2020. As a point of
calibration, the Porsche 997 Cab
is listed as $69,300 when new, and
$35,000+ now.
Full of interesting information,
concisely presented, this book will be interesting as a
casual read, or as a source of information about sports
cars that one hears about from time to time. Though
racing sports cars are not really part of the scope,
Porsche 550 and Beck Spyders are discussed as are
the Jaguar D-type and the Ford GT40.
Do not be put off by the title. It is much more of
a book than a cursory car-of-the-day calendar, and
the text is nowhere near as dictatorial as the title.
Readable, or just flip-throughable, this book will be
of interest to any sports car enthusiast or budding
enthusiast and is eminently suited to perusal in small
snatches. With a soft cover, it has 320, 6-1/2 x9-1/2
inch semi-gloss pages with 405 pictures. By the time
you read this it should be available for $26.99 from
your favorite bookseller (ask for it) or from Amazon.

“What happens to a dream unfulfilled?”
asked no Porsche owner ever.
With the first turn of its left-handed ignition, fantasy becomes reality.
The driver’s seat previously reserved for dreams will now be beneath you.
And the unmistakable engine note so often played in your head will now be
courtesy of your right foot. Ahhhh, the sweet sound of fulfillment. Porsche.
There is no substitute.

The 911. Only A Sports Car Takes You There.

©2019 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.

dealer 2019
Porsche Riverside
8423 Indiana Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
951-441-6235
PorscheRiverside.com
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GPX KIDS
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE LETTERS
			 "P C A J U N I O R S"
Grand Prix Region is officially starting GPX KIDS, in keeping with the Porsche Club of America’s
(PCA) overall priority to make our kids a part of the club by starting them young.
Children up to 18 can be registered to become PCA JUNIOR MEMBERS and will receive an age appropriate gift from
PCA.
The PCA Juniors program has been created so kids can enjoy club events, learn about Porsches and build the enthusiasm
that runs through all of PCA. We look forward to developing the program and its features over time.
The program is FREE! Kids must be registered by an active PCA member. Parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc. can
sign up younger family members for PCA Juniors. We will reach out to families to bring their kids to our Saturday morning
breakfast meetings the second Saturday of each month, and have younger kids and parents do crafts projects and fun activities and get a GPX Goodie Bag.
For more information or questions please contact Dick Douglass at ddouglass356@gmail.com

TWO CHAIR POSITIONS OPEN
We are looking for help with two chair positions
1. ADVERTISING
We need someone to do followup with our current
advertisers & to speak with potential new advertisers.
This does not require a lot of time or effort. Our
treasurer invoices advertisers quarterly, but we'd like
someone to touch base with them occasionally.
2. TECH INSPECTION
At our two Day Away from Work events we have a Tech
Inspection team who help on Sunday afternoon at our
host hotel and Monday morning at the track. We
always have plenty of volunteers to help out, but we
need someone to oversee the process. If you are
mechanically inclined and would like to help, this could
be a good way for you to help the club.
IF YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTED IN HELPING
CONTACT SUESAN AT
SUESAN@POBOX.COM OR 619-992.4287

Grand Prix Region
Name Badges
Order yours today!
Magnetic attachment - no pin
Light weight
$15.00
Order at the GPX Store or
mail the order form from the
GPX Website at
http://gpx.pca.org/?p=8429
Questions? Contact Jeff Peck
jbpeck@pacbell.net
(310) 345-8081
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January Anniversaries

47 years
42 years
30 years
29 years
28 years
Rick Huesca - 29 years 20 years
19 years
		
18 years
16 years
14 years
13 years
		
Bruce Caukin 11 years

10 years

Steven Dentali 8 years

10 years
		
9 years
		
8 years
7 years
		
		
		
6 years
5 years
		

4 years
3 years
2 years
		
		
1 year
John Faber - 19 years

Chuck & Alicia Weaver - 12 years

Patti & Jack Sciranka 				
18 years

Martin Rodriguez - 18 years

Harold Jackson - 7 years

Tiffani Lewis - 6 years

Bob Duffy- 12 years

Luke Jarvis
Dirk Jarvis - 9 years

Eric Walsh - 1 year

March New Members & Transfer's In—

Steve Peterson - 6 years

Phil Gillin - 28 years

James & Darren Vial
Jon & Jean Peacock
Richard & Tyler Huesca
Phil & Joyce Gillin
James Krueger & Gigi Thomas
John & Carolyn Faber
Martin Rodriguez
John & Patti Sciranka
Frederick de Graaff
Lisa Hunter
Jerone Edwards
Robert & Audrey Duffy
Charlie & Alicia Weaver
Bruce & Nathan Caukin
James Howe
Don & Denise Dickey
Dirk & Luke Jarvis
Steven Dentali
Sean Neel
Harold Jackson
Karen & Paul Guthorn
Tiffani Lewis & Eddie Erbabian
Steve Peterson & Rusty Scott
Colleen Stein
Stephen Hopkins
Brianna Becker
Mark Murphy
Damon & Andrea Baggs
Thomas Amarante
Mark Adams
Paul & Pam Heckman
Carmen Jackson
Steve Baldwin
Eric Walsh
Amaury Ruiz

Eugene Fong
James Higbee
Simon Bradley
Warren Bush

2015 Guards Red 911 Carrera 4S
1987 911 Carrera Targa Red
2011 Carrera GTS Cab, Guards Red
2009 Cayenne

Colleen Stein - 6 years

Don Dickey- 1 year

Rusty Scott - 6

Joyce Gillin - 28 years

Sean Neel - 8 years

Jerone Edwards - 13 years

Brianna Becker 4 years

Paul Heckman - 2 year

Mark Murphy - 4 years
& Lena Taylor
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FREE for PCA Members
Send info including a photo
Skip Carter at SkipCarter@pobox.com

2015 KTM Super Adventure 1290 $9,950
Purchased new and meticulously maintained 21K miles. $3000 service last August including
sprockets, chain, radiator. KTM Touring Case & Adventure Tank Bag. Tires have about 2-3K
miles on them, No fluid leaks, never dropped, new battery.
Cruise control, electronic immobilizer, electronic ride height adjustment,
adjustable seat height, driver/passenger separate seat heating, side &
center stand, TMPS tire pressure system, Street/sport/comfort & off road
suspension damping, Heated hand grips, adjustable handle bar
position, Upgraded Cyclops headlams and more...
You won't find a better maintained KTM anywhere.
Located in San Diego
Contact Skip Carter
SkipCarter@pobox.com
or
619.992.9927

1989 Tiger Star Model 610100A Truck (lower price)		

$5,000 obo

Tiger Trucks are imported unassembled from China to an assembly plant in Oklahoma.
Purchased in 2012 in fairly poor condition, this truck was completely gone through. Work
included: new shocks and struts, re-engineered front suspension, new brake shoes and master
cylinder, new interior, new wheels and tires, lifted for better off road clearance, extensive body
work and paint. Designed origianlly as a factory vehicle, the top speed is about 50 mph. Engine is a 4 cylinder, 4 stroke overhead cam design of about 1000cc and 40hp. Built as a track
support vehicle, it is street legal, licensed in California. Excellent condition Contact Skip Carter
619.992.9927 Skip Carter@pobox.com

1985 944 SP1 Club Racer (trailer optional)

$8,000

Very strong, dependable track car. Fresh engine and tranny, Guard LSD,
short 5th, AMB, Longacre convex mirror, hood pins, Sparco steering wheel,
Odyessy battery, Nomex shifter boot, fire system, Weltmeister frt sway bar,
Tarett rear bar, steel front control arms, 400# front springs, coil over, 30mm
rear torsion bar, cool suit, roll cage, race seats and harnesses, spare fuel jugs,
stock muffler, 2 sets wheels/tires & other parts. PCA log book. Open trailer
(with winch) available for $2,000. San Diego
Skip Carter 619.992.9927 SkipCarter@pobox.com

1996 993 Carrera Cabriolet		

$70,000

Tiptronic, 36K miles, no accidents, owned since 2017, I am an 80 year old
retired surgeon who loves sports cars. The car had been stored in Arizona
for over 10 years. I transported it to my home in Long Beach where I took
it to Circle Porsche for restoration and to make into a safe, reliable, and an
up to date daily driver. Circle Porsche confirmed the car was a “barn find”
Less than 50% of orig brake pads worn off.
Contact Merrill Knopf at buymy993@gmail.com
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JOIN US

Index of Advertisers

PCA has something for everybody!

Each month at Breakfast Club we will reserve a line of prime parking
spaces for selected Porsche models
For January anyone driving a Cayman
is invited to park in the Cone Zone.
• Cancelled until we get back to being able to
have our monthly Breakfast Meetings

Social Events		
Tours & Rallies
On-Track Driving
Concours d'elegance
Panorama (National Magazine)
The Circuit (GPX Magazine)
All for only $46/yr !

Porsche Parade
Treffen N. America
Member Discounts
Club Racing
Autocross
3000+ Events Annually

Apply Online at PCA.org
(Specify Membership in GPX Region)
or
Fill out a Membership Application available at our
Breakfast Meeting, or print from GrandPrixRegion.com
Questions? Contact Patty Reilly, GPX Membership Chair
                   GPXPatty@mindspring.com   (714) 402-2405

ON THE
THE COVER
COVER
ON

This photo is about the very successful
Ducky Race that then president, Connie
Somers came up with and managed. She
also took the photo.
We ended up raising over $7,000 for Children's Dental Health Clinic, which helped
make up for the fact that we were not able
to have the
THE
Silent AucJanuary 2021
tion at our
annual Holiday Party.
So thanks
to Connie.
This was the
freshest and
best idea
we had in
the club last
year, and
was much
appreicated
Good job!
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Badge Bar (Gary Nila)
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Children's Dental Health Clinic
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Fairway Mortgage Capital
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GPX Name Badge Order Form
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Dr. Tony Mork		
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PCA Members Making a Difference

8

Pelican Parts		

15

Sierra Madre Collection
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Walter's Porsche of Riverside
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CHECK US OUT

Come to our Monthly GPX Breakfast Club Meeting - Everyone Welcome!
SECOND Saturday each month — 9:00 AM
$15.00 breakfast incl tax, tip & beverages
Glory Days Beachside Grill
620 Pacific Coast Highway
Seal Beach   (562) 756-8520

NEW MEMBERS
receive a free
GPX Coffee Mug

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS
IT'S NOT JUST THE CARS - IT'S THE PEOPLE!

Circuit
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Accutrack			

Size

Invoiced Quarterly

Size

Business card
40.00/mo
3 5/8" x 2"
Quarter page
75.00/mo
3 5/8" x 4 1/2"
Half page
125.00/mo
7 1/2" x 4 1/2"
Full page
200.00/mo
7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
Full key position
250.00/mo
4 Color pricing +40%
Full bleed available on half & full page only

Classified Ads

Free to PCA members, including photo

For advertising information, contact:

Skip Carter      619.992.9927       skipcarter@pobox.com
43

Porsche Club of America
Grand Prix Region
P.O. Box 2119
Huntington Beach, CA 92647

DATED MATERIAL

2 beautiful customer lounges
Full time concierge

L.A.’s only Porsche Classic Partner

30 Porsche Service loaners available

24 Service Bays

Dog Park

Free Hybrid Charging Stations

Conveniently located off the 405 freeway

20 minutes from the all-new Porsche Experience Center

14610 Hindry Avenue

Hawthorne CA 90250

855-484-5896

For more information on our new location visit us at: www.porschesouthbay.com

